Abstract. This article provides information about in-flight measurement of a small sport aircraft. The strain gauges were used as sensors for load monitoring on the nose landing gear structure. To obtain overall forces it was necessary to do the calibration procedure. After the calculation of strain gauge coefficients the equations for calculating of total force, total force direction and individual force components were determined. During test flights the data acquisition system was installed into the aircraft. The data from strain gauges were collected together with other flight parameters like speed, altitude and data from inertial measurement unit which determined the exact movements of the aircraft before landing. The data recorded during fifty-six flights were analysed to obtain loads acting in the aircraft structure. These results were compared with calculated values.
Introduction
Generally, in-flight testing is a very important part of aircraft development. Its results are necessary for aircraft certification and helpful for further aircraft development. Landing gear is one of the most important components of the aircraft. It is used for aircraft take-off, landing, taxiing, parking and steering on the ground. Measuring of the landing gear loads during flight tests is necessary in order to verify the structural design loads, which were used for landing gear design. The same data provide useful information for landing gear fatigue analysis.
Description of the specimen
The landing gear load was measured on a small two-seated sport aircraft with maximum take-off weight of six hundred kilograms. For purpose of measurement, the aircraft nose landing gear leg and aircraft itself were equipped with eighteen strain gauges, two pressure transducers, GPS receiver, inertial measurement unit and two data acquisition systems. Data from this equipment were needed for description of the take-off and landing parameters as speed, altitude, positional angles, angular velocities and accelerations in three perpendicular directions. Overall view on the aircraft after its preparation for in flight testing is shown on Fig. 1 .
Fig. 1: Aircraft before in flight testing
Applied Mechanics and Materials Submitted: 2015-06-15 Both data acquisition systems were powered independently on aircraft electrical network by external battery. One of these systems was used for measuring landing gear load and second one (with build-up GPS receiver) was used for measuring above mentioned flight parameters. Aircraft altitude and speed were measured using two systems, firstly using pressure transducers which were connected to pitot-static system of the aircraft, and secondly using informations from GPS receiver. Inertial measurement unit was installed at the aircraft centre of gravity.
Four full Wheatston's bridges were used for measuring of nose leg ground load. On Fig. 2 are shown the places on nose wheel landing gear leg where these bridges were installed.
Fig. 2: Positions of Wheatston's bridges
Each of these bridges was used only for measurement of one individual load component as an axial force, two perpendicular bending moments and a torque moment in main arm structure of landing gear. Due to the fact that the aircraft has towed uncontrolled nose wheel with freely rotation fork it was necessary to measure the nose wheel steering angle. This angle was measured using a linear variable displacement transducer shown on Fig. 3 . In order to determination of the load based on the responses of strain gauge bridges, it was necessary to perform the calibration. This process is described in next chapter. After this calibration, the part of lending gear leg structure with strain gauge bridges and necessary cabling was equipped with covering layer to protect against humidity and mechanical damage.
Calibration of strain gauge bridges
Calibration means finding the relation between the measured responses of strain gauge bridges and external loads. Based on knowledge of these interactions the size and direction of reaction force 
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Engineering Mechanics 2015 resultant can be indirectly determined from measured data which acts to the nose landing gear during ground manoeuvres. The calibration was done in Aircraft testing facility at Brno University of Technology before the test flights program started. For purpose of installation the strain gauges and its calibration the nose wheel landing gear leg without wheel, wheel axis and shock absorber was used. Landing gear leg was mounted in a fixed test jig and the load was applied to the wheel axes using the cable which was connected to the hydraulic actuator via force transducer. Calibration schema is shown on Fig. 4 . Load was applied in five directions lying in the nose wheel fork plane of symmetry at five different steering angles. Thus totally twenty-five calibration measurements with different configurations were done.
Fig. 4: Schematic drawing of the test rig for calibration
Interrelationship between the measured responses of strain gauge bridges and external load of landing gear leg can be described by equation (1) . The data from strain gauge bridge "torque moment" was not used because it was clearly influenced by undesirable load components. In this equation, the matrix of coefficients ([α]) is constant which is independent on landing gear load. From this matrix it can be obtained, by using proper mathematical modification, matrix of calibration coefficients which is necessary for measured data evaluation. This procedure is quite complex and extensive and therefore it is not described here. The result of the calibration is just the matrix of calibration coefficients ([β]).
In-flight loading measurement
After the calibration, the landing gear leg was installed into the aircraft and then totally fifty-six test flights were done. Total flight time was about three hours. In terms of results, emphasis was placed on two phases of flight -take-off and lending. During these phases, the maximal values of landing gear load are reached. This amount of flight tests were divided into seven flight test series with various take-off and landing techniques. Each series contains eight flights which were performed with the same flight conditions and the same take-off and landing techniques.
To achieve the maximum nose landing gear ground reaction, the mass configuration of the aircraft was at maximum take of weight and maximal forward centre of gravity position. This mass configuration was set and verified before each flight test series. 
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were performed on concrete runway and four series on grass runaway. From point of view flight techniques the standard take-off were performed according to pilot operation handbook and take-off with higher speed (from three points) as well as standard landing and landing with higher flare, landing on three points and landing with intensive braking were performed.
Evaluation of measured data
All measured parameters were recorded with sampling frequency of 100 Hz, which is sufficient in terms of capturing the maximum impact reaction forces and also acceptable in relation to the total amount of measured values. Although the data was recorded also during aircraft flying and taxiing on the ground, only data which were recorded during take-off and landing were processed. Thirty seconds long intervals were selected for evaluation of take-offs and forty-five seconds long intervals were selected for evaluation of aircraft landings. Before detailed data evaluation, measured values were filtered. Low pass FIR filter with a proper cut-of frequency was used for filtration of landing gear load and flight parameters data.
Based on knowledge of calibration coefficients ([β]) from measured data can be determined individual components of landing gear leg load in place of strain gauge bridges (F 1 ', Mo 12 ', Mo 13 ') using formula (2) . Then, on the basis of known landing gear leg geometry, it is possible to calculate the magnitude and direction of the reaction force (F) and magnitudes of its individual components (F 1 , F 2 ) in the nose wheel coordinate system (Fig. 5) . 
Results
The results of measurement are the load spectrums for different flight techniques and conditions and especially the values of maximal magnitude of force resultant and its direction acts on the landing gear during take-offs and landings. Examples of measured flight parameters and the magnitude of nose landing gear leg reaction force resultant for aircraft take-off and landing are shown on Fig. 6 .
Generally, maximal values of nose wheel landing gear load were achieved throughout the aircraft speed. But in case of take-off stage of flight, maximal load was most often reached at the aircraft speed bellow 15 kmh -1 . And in case of aircraft landing, maximal load was most often reached at the moment of the first contact of nose wheel tire with the ground.
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Engineering Mechanics 2015 After the load spectrums determining of landing gear structure, based on acquired data, the overview of maximal values of ground reaction force components F 1 and F 2 which were achieved during flight tests was created. This overview is shown on Fig. 7 . It is clear that the type of runaway surface and flight technique have a significant influence on landing gear load. During take-off on a grass runway it was measured about 55% higher average value of maximum force resultant F than on the concrete runway whereas during landing on grass runway it was measured about 25% higher average value of maximum force F then on the concrete runway. On a grass runaway, average value of maximum force F during take-off and landing are almost the same. Compared to that, on a concrete runaway, average value of maximum force (F) during landing is about 30% higher than during take-off.
Conclusion
As a part of in-flight measurement, characteristic spectra of light sport aircraft nose landing gear ground load were obtained. The measured data can be used to validate the methods of load calculation as well as for fatigue analysis of this type of aircraft structural components.
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